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f .eirnard, formerly publisherSof Dh X ,a(Idaho) Pioneer, got
'Odih years belind the prison bars for
shooting a refractory print.

Mrs. W~ ho recently put a ball
in the hiee of Joe Keeney, at Gardi-
ner, was arrested, but Keenoy refused
to make any complaint against her,
as he says he deserved what he got.
He' i in a precarious condition.

F. F. Sutherland, writing to the
Miner, says that the Little Rockies
are a fraud. He had only been there
three days when he wrote the letter,
e•.sequently it is probable his convie-
tions were rather premature.

Wlot e that the New Northwest
:n ppt 0 o picture plat,

to som etent They are not boeom-
ing to a ifrst-lass journal, and should
be fred out of the offce.

" i-'o'-l e Press: To all travelers
through Montana and Daiota reser-
vaepuan Indian's pocketbook is the
t•si "black beast." It always con-
4siw asrs whioh he expects you to
read. Some of the letters contain

Ssom'iteresting:information, as "The •
b.•-ur, Man-Who-is-Always-Hungry,
*p ni internal old thief and a most
dauable sooundrJi;" Lut the bearer
of the missive, in happy ignorance of
.'support, readily lets you know,

you have read it, that he deems
" worthy to receive sundry gifts

yaourb hands.

i pbThbiLves Bald Into Canada.
; V #tlspsa fromn Winnipeg on the

S sA few days ago Montana
Shved made a raid in the Can-

adian Nrthwet territory and stole
dm hA .of cattle from the Sell
ar t Indi~p ,, Head, the laIgest

tam in C L 'A " letahment of
Mmmted Jo .4arted in pumuit,
and bu i•• ied with ton of the
sattl, which are said to have been re-

corvred on American teritory. The
4•I 4s~i6'Wfloowed as far as the
Tellwasbfne -Enterprise.

-i0tby the Bullet.
befell two men

le names we did I
- by wul h lo one of them loses
hit gI sey e tbhe other a part of
,~,.Qtmb of•isright hand. It ap-

5 'that one of them had in his
posieslon astrpe'srife, in the ham- I

erd which was rusted a cartridge
.dh' wershlaing icrmetime trying

teestriea•ethe same without meeting
with success, they finally tumbled to
a scheme by which they thought they
eoal4 tttbe.car. rg, from its bed
whu'much further trouble. One

of tlt. t forth a hatehet and
bq p e, and while one held

the spik• Jo. . te proper p :. e
other stiruck it a blow tritlh foa-
enough to drive a railroad spike into
a tie. ''he resdlt was that the cart

O1Af--i•,t•'li i5• i'ng the men as
Aora gentinel.

S. Indians and: Horsethleves.

.-•• Odoibet'h says. Three
i .IMiles City who

fr tmip up the
Tongue river i-y that eighteen Chey.

ianapppea d-atLTom Cook's, nev.
S.y-jlnles so*ut, last. week, looking,

4 mbt nen who taken fifteen horse:
;rlb e4sm. The Indians pointed
-i :'l i~abhesters at Cook. He in
.amei:ti~ m that the thieves were not

' h.,ey searchd the house and
departed fighting mad, vowing von-
3 W Ui(lre deSlperadoor. Thirty-
sia horses fronj the Olondivo horse-
thief rou4al• -grere brought here
to-day it•-drge, of Deputy Sheriff
Doe Zahl. The Sioux that have been
at the Crow agency have given con-
si4,~ie 'trouble to Agent Armstrong,
iib-w4thhld: rations from his In-

dians and brought about a timely
7~iiioliftian '

She Satisfied lier Pa.
I hate come, sir, to ask you for your

4ghater'dhaud "
"I beg your pardon! What name

ddyfoti day?"
"I have not had the pleasare of

meeting you except casually. My.
nam• e is Smith."

'.I'dve you iny references?"
"Certainly, your daughter."

... htlhank you, it is so good of
,.uo pak me. It is enough thi t you
p't ope with her Take her. I

oit kaow you, but I suppose you'll
iviosth..bottse, and well have an
o portunity to become better no-
-Wafte .. G(ood morning."

S Tlfe Meanest Yet.
"Xe.," said young Hardup, with an

'lr' of disgust, "there are some mighty
mean men in the world, but old Mon-
eybegs is-a little bit lower down than
anybody I,know of."What has Moneybags done that is
AQ. very meanT'
SYou know I worship his daugh-

"''rtiiveheard you say so."
...eor lave the very ground she

*dlks on. Well, sir, I asked the old
fellow for her hpnd the other da.y and
he was moan enough to ask utc if I
had i• qufeletieat to support her.W'hat dlo'i'o tihink of thata for a •oan
.wvgrt over '2,0x0,0O6?"

I(An a.ew Lang.j
My love dwelt In a northern lant,
A gray tower In a forest green

Was his, and far on either hand
The long wash of the waves wan seen

And leagues and lea tUs of yellow sald
The woven forest boughs Letween

And through the clear, taint northern night
The sunset slowly ifed away,And herds of strange leer, ilfver white,
of ol forth among tle lbrano. as grays

About the comlnm of tho li;htS They Aid lke ghosts before the dayl

I know not t the forest raen
.11 Still girdles runl that castle gray;

I know tnot If the boughs between
i- The while deer vnIsnh o thie l .i•lSAbove toy love the egras Is green.

My healt Is colder than the clay.
r, - -

AN INDIAN DELICACY,

A peast In Cookery That Wll Astonlsh
e a (visized IExpert.

S fNevaaln Cur. San Francisco Chronuela.
The Indians scattered along the foiot.

Shills of the Sierra tare n qui(t, ilnoffen-i-
gsive people. They do not appear to be

governed by any tribal laws, yet adhe re
to many of their old traditions. The
tide of Industry and olivilization swerp•t ing over and around has left them great t
modified by the contnet, and althoug h
they retain tihe original charneterists I
of the race, in some respects t
I they are much improved. One or
two men of superior ability and lI
industry form a nucleus around whichs others less ambitiouns gather. iHere they I
fence with brush ant logs a tract stils- R
clent for their requiretments of hay- a
making, pasturage, etc. They invarin- a
bly build their cabins .upon the most e
sightly point, even when the spring that *
furnishes their water is half-way down I o
the hill. This habit has no doubt de- II
Ssoeended from a warlike ancestry. and Ls a
no evidence of an ;esthetic delight in P
hazy valleys and misty mountain tops. P
Their garens are not an assured str, t
ecss when water la plentiful and the a1
weather propitious. They catnnot always P1
wait for their maturity. Many of them t
are industrious and find renmunerative t
work at wood-chopping, sheep-shearing,
etc. ct

Although they often indulge in the I
food of civilized nations, the acorn i it
still a favorite article of diet in every at
well-regulated wigwam. The process of n
converting this bitter nut into anything a
like palatable bread is curious. LUnder (1t
the branches of a grand old pine I found w
them at work. They had shucked and tli
ground in the usual manner a large Itt
mass of the acorn meats; a number of at
circular vats had been hollowed out of ._m
the black soil, much the shape
of a punch-bowl. Into these was pl
put the acorn pulp. At hand stoosl m
several large elothes-baskets filled with iIIl
water,. and into these they dropped hot 'th
stones, thus heating the water to the re- fr
quired temperature. Upon the mass of lil
crushed bitterness they carefully ladled Ti
the hot water, making it about the color m
and consistency of thin cream. Not a of
speck appearedto mix. A buxom mu- ca
bhaI stood by each vat ans with a small tIh
fir bough stirred the mass, skillfully re. at
moving any speck that floated upon the th
surface. The soil gradually absorbed m
the bitter waters, leaving a firm, white ca
substance, of which they make bread. I

I asked to taste of it, at which they rin
said something in their language and all
laughed. I asked again, and after more
laughter I was handed a small particle
upon a fig-leaf, and found it sweet and
palatable. They began at once to re- re
move it, and so adroitly was this done as
that but a small portion adhered to the gp
soil. They spread it upon the rocks, and
in a short time it was fit for use. This, I as
I am told, they mix with water, pat.
into thin cakes and bake before the ire. ni

he
a Ugyptam Isatatllon 1400 .'C.
[Oen. ltoae, In MII tary Journal.]

The formation of the battalion for do
combat was as follows: de

The 100 captains formed the front ta
rank of the battalion, and each captain let
had his 100 men in file behind himt, a o'
corporal at the head of each nine men. leI
The chief of each 1,000 men was in front ke
of the center of the two companies, while be
the colonel commanding the grand bat- lIt
tallon was in front of its center. wI

The leaders were not mounted on lei
horsebaek, but were mounted in two- I to
wheeled chariots drawn usually by two ye
horses. In the chariots were carried a
supply of javelins and arrows for the use hu
of the chief, who usually had in the char-
lot with him a soldier, who held a buck-
ler to cover him from the arrows of the
enemy, while he dealt about hidm with
his bow and spears.

In the early days, and down to the u
time of 8esostris, the officers and non.
commissioned oieeoors carried bucklorns f,and swords, while the private soldiers of isinfantry carried each a buckler and ia II,
battle-ax. Sometimes the battle-ax was I.
accompanied by, and sometimes replaced
by, a spear.

How to Change She Color of Plowern.
IChicago Tribune.]

It has for a long time been known
that the color of growing flowers can be
altered by shnply mixing a little dye.
stuff with the mould in the flower-pot.
No one, however, has hitherto thought
of changing the color of flowers when
out. A distinguished botanist has
found that by simply soaking the stems
of cut flowers in a weak dye solution
their color can be altered at will with-
out the perfume or richness being de-
stroyed. Most beautiful effects are pro-
duced by preparing lakes. Singular to
say, flowers refuse to absorb certain col.
ors, while they dispose of others in dif-
ferent manners. If placed in a imixed
solution, they make a complete analysis,
and some lilies which had Iiien treated
with purple showed distinct red and
blue veins, the colors having been di-
vided in the process of absorption.

Turkeys to the VIneyards.
Turkeys are in demand among the

vinoglowers of Fresno, ('al., who want
them to range in the vineyards and eatch
the slugs that are now attacking the vi.e .
They found the turkey an excellent hand
at the business. They would hire men
and set theml at work, but a sulficient
force is not obtainable when needed. But
the turkey does the work nearly as well
as a manu, and while catching the worms
Is earning its own food.

Several of the ladles of Atlanta, TGa.,
are getting uip what they call a "cton-g'ress of kids' -- that is to say, a baUby
show.
Alps to purseo tlts inqu ry furtler;
but just for curios:ly we will see what
quantity of the article is sot down in
the pag. a of th Ohio ,tat;stieal reports.
The report for 18F0 is not just now ne.
eessible, but that for 1•,2 shows a to:al
of 3t,t127,911 do en, and ()hio is not
sa th a bkg state for eggs, either. IIdoesn't seem out of the way to calenlate
that fully one-half as many dozens go.
into cuzisun,p ien, for moanufa turiig,
1 table atd prol~'a htn purptass, that[ are ltever rtiporte)t inl tthe o .cia lists,

Gardening is practically taught in
mnire t;ir.n 2*0,0,I( 1 r.n .ly seclools in
I rnor~rn

0. R. 81M8' DRAMATIC METHOD.

Planning tLe steoryl-UIlldlllg It Up-
DIaloage and Completion.

(Poll MIll OGastte.1
When I get a cotnltission to write a

piny the first thing I do, as a rule, is to
decline i tt because I know it means fromt three to six months of mental misery

and a long period of physical prostra-
tion after the work is finished. I have
declined six commissions within the last
few months, bweause I dread the task so
much. Writing a play is the most ex-
hausting and the mnost distressing of all
forms of literTry labor I have yet tried
and I have tried my hand at a good
manl:ly branclhes of the profession. When
I have conquered tmy replgnanee so far
as to unrdertake a play, however, this is
how I pr)oted. I begin to plan my
story, building it up sc•:; by scenle.
This I write out in a book, and alter and
alter until I have a clear story which I
can tell act by act to a friend, taking
care to let the end of each act be as ef-
fec•tive as possible:

As soon as the story is clear I begin to
look at the motives which actuate the
villain andl the hero. If these are weak.
I cast about for stronger ones. When I
think that the motives are those that
will account runsonably for all that hap-
pIns, I set to work to write the play-
that is to say, I complete the piece act
by act, writing in the dialogue as I pro.
eatl. Playwriting is both an art and a
trick. There are certain "tricks of the
trade" which, being unknown, lead the
greatest artist into difliculties. An*
audience must he written for, not at,
and different audiences require differ-
ent treatment. A play which
wouldt be an enormous success at
one house would be a failure at another.
It is, therefore, essential to bear in
mind the house you are writing your
play for. and pay attention to all the
points which are known to tell best with
those who will pay their money to be
amused at the theater for which your
play is intended. The great secret of
success in dramatic work I believe to be
the knowledge of what not to write.

Half the plays that fall, do so be-
cause among the good stuff there is that
which annoys an audience, or distracts
its attention from the main points of the
story. I endeavor as far u possible to
remove every element of danger from
a play when' I have written It. A line
that is capable of a double meaning, has
wrecked a play at a critical point more
than once, and a dangerous sentiment
has often turned the scale against the
author, at a moment when a safe senti-
ment would have turned it in his favor.
I am writing of course of that branch of
play writing which I practice-ordinary e
melodrama. Grand poetical plays,where
the language and the main Idea carry
the listener up Into a region removed
from the bustle and strife of ordinary 1life, are not judged by the same rules.
The absurdity of a situation or a senti-
ment is lost sight of. Ibeause the audi-
ence, never having lived in the clouds, w
cannot judge what they hear or see by
their own experience. But in me. ,.
drama, where the mosot exciting situa-
tions, and the strongest passlons of hu-
man nature are dealt with, the greatest
care is necessary to see that the thin lino
which separates the sublime front the
ridiculous is not oversteppuld.

A lSmart colored mey.
IArkansaw Traveler.]

"Dat lo1y," said a colored gentleman,
referring to his sou, "w'y, he's do smart-
est chile in de Ian'. Dat boy, w'y, he is
got er high edycation."

"Holw far advanced is he?" some one
nxaske :l.

"Who, dat chile? W'y, he's mighty
nigh got all do way, dat's how fur 'vanced
he is."

"VWell, but what can he do?"
"Who, dat boy? Whut is it he kain'

do? lie kn read deose heah signs whut
de white folks paints on de fences, an' it
takes er mighty sharp chile tor do dat,
lemnme tell yer. But dat ain't do climax
o' whut he kin do. lie kin read dose
leather-kivered books. M3os' any boy
ken read one o' dise heah paper-back
books, an' any ord'nary pussen ken
han'le do newspapers an famflets, but
when he takes down one o' dese here
leather-kiverd books a ' reads off do
talk, w'y h,'s gwine ter he a lawyer, shose
yer bo'n. Doan talk ter me 'bout lilt
chile. 'case I knows him. l'sl seed hhn
han'iin fliggrs wid bof' han's."

HIm Legal, Acumen.
(Pulladelphita Letter.]

"Just after my admission to the bar
I got as a client a rich old man," said
Wayne MnacVeagh in a I'hiladelphia
court on 5aturday. "I felt flattered,
for, naturally, I thought that he had so-
lected me for my legal acumen. Fancy
how much my soul was pained by the
reception of a note from him saying:
"My dear young man, be kind enough to
go out and select for me a few bunches
of purple-headed asparagus and charge
to professional services."

ADVERTISEMENTS.

RETUMAT AM,

'Godu Neuralgia & Sciatica
Quickly and Permanently Cured by.

SALIGYLI KA
The Ci reat Conolnon oenee

Internal remedy. Stri tly Vegetable
Six years estublished and never known
to falil in a singile ease, acute or chron-
It. Sent for el''tifleates of the cured
Immediate relief warranted.

Permanent cure guaranteed

8ECRET:
T'rie only dissolver of the poisonoes uric soldwhalich exists in theu blood of rhloumnlat-

to nud gouty lutinllts.
SALIOYLIOA works wIth marvuelus offect on

11las said, old eo rii aoes lithe dlisarditr. It is 0owexhlusui)vly ucdit by all a,,lbi'tuid iahysieiaan of.
Ararica siul ld tarol, , lHigllhet Mltdicat I Acudotly
of Paris re p orts t I per cent, cures in threoedays,

BALIOYOA Is known ain a common senose nrm.
cdy. hitetuoe it strikes dlirectly ei tht euaaus of
Irhouatiisul nlm, gout a d nul rallulgla. whliu uo lnullny
o-cailed iyt'lit, antd ul)ipposd pinncess only

treat locally thoe elfect

REMEMBER
That St.,IC Ic'A. is a certain cure
for Ilheunmatism in all its various
forms, also Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Gravel, Diabetes, Fevers, Blood.
Poisoning, und tKidney disases.

a n lox Sount free by auil on6 Iloxts for lvo dollars re'aetllt of molney
Ask your Druflist for it.

ilt do nott take i i xJtlttoll us ir l tt 'sn or

i111I the ,un ial- with tl IIIlcme WAIHaURN . CO. onili(t01 h ols, whieh is galilrant,'d tch-l-aleacly lIurtl
iltlir, Inouc•es in ti' tl iallaat t. Talku no ultier

W'lashblun & (o. Proprietors,
17 nrral wr.y, or. It •l t., Nix' Ytr'ia

ADVERTISEMENTS.

3J.H.Mc nig htCO
Post Traders and Dealers in

SUENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Fort Shaw, Montana,

Have on hand a large and varied stock of Goods' bought for CASH)
and which we offer at Bottom Prices. Our stock

consists in part of

Slaple au ancy Grocerins,
])In Goods, Notlous,'Boots end Shoes, Clothlnl, Hardware, Stove and Tinware, Guns,

Asunnltloa, WoodeniWare, Crockery Glss, Lamps, Harness anll
Saddlery, Wool Sacks and Twine, 1ents and WagOn Sheets.

AGROCULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Consisting in part of ihe Celebrated Wood Self-Binders and Mow-

ers Tiger BRakes, Sulky, Gang and Walkng Plows, Harrows, Wheel-
barrows and Pumps.

COOPER WAGONS.
We are agent for these celebrated wagons, which [are conceded to be

the best wagons made for the Western country. We respect-
fully invite our ild friends and patrons to give as a

call and examine goods and prices. Respt.,
Feb. 6,'84. J. H. McKnight & Co.

Arthur P. Curtin,
-3eele..a, V•Jo=ta=a,

The leading House in tho Territory in

Furniture, Carpet, Wall Paper and
3ouu 0Fumrishing Ocods.

The stock o
f f
urniture em braea all rades and price., from a common wood .at chair to an

elegant pa lor or bed room euitt while in tbo

CARPET DEPARMENT
Can be found an immense stock of Velvets, Body and Tap'y Brus-

Sels, 3-Plys, Ex-Supers, cotton chains, rags, hemps, mattings, etc.,
etc. Smyrna, velvet and tapestry rugs and mats.

WALL PAPER.
Borders and centres to math. To all of which may be added an end-

less variety of housefurnishing goods. The whole comprising together
the m st complete stock in the territory.

eordial invitation extended to call. Orl.r, will receive prompt attention and will be f•iedwhutmostcare. uur.,ntc., Arthur P. Curtin.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SA.JDD .E ,
Harnens, Chaps, Fine Califorlia Spurs, Bitts, &c.

All! goods warranted as represented and satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

Ma. Wu. GLAiseAy Fort e~ntaon, M. T. JUDITII BASN, Mont. T., July 10, ISN
DcAa SI1-:-We tl uudursinlledl cow men of the Julit, lasin, having used your saddla for tic,pest ytar, fnd thl•m flr sujuprior to all others for durabhility, anti workmanahip and for being the

b.at row stddli. four enetarl use.
iorare Iirwstr. C'lhurles .lirwotr, Perry Weatfali. J im.nt, oward. TJohn Camnpdell.
Jim Smiti, Jtaee l'lPrii,pa, ])avid S. Plhelp, Ed Ogdin, E. Sweet, Slut (ampbll, Wm Rowe

tW'Orders by mail will receiro prompt attention. Send for price list and photos of saddles.
Saddles to order it specnalty. Fort Ben t,noMnt.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HELENA, MT.

Paid-Up Capital:. .......................... $300,000
Surplus and Profit................. ........... 250,000
Individual Deposites ......................... 2..... ,000,000
Government Deposits ........................... 100,000
T. A. HAUSER, President, DIRECTORS;.
A. J. CAVIS, Vice-Pres. S. A. Houser, A. M. Holter, J. M. Ming.
E. W. KNIGHT, Cashies. E. W. Kni lht, T. H. Kleinsehmidt, Join
T. H. Kleinschmidt, Asst-Ca C. Curtin, t. L. Hamilton, C. P. HIiggins,

A. J. Davis, H. M. Parchen, T. C. Power.Associated Banks: ,I National, Fort Benton. Mssoula National, Misoula.
S lt National, Butte,

Total Capital and Surplus, $750,000

A General Banking Business Transacted.

ST URROCK d& LANG,
DEALERS IN

Universal Stoves, Ranges

and House Furnishing Goods
Tiuners' Supplies a Specialty.

AGENTS FORTHE BOYTON HOT AIR FURNACES.

Sole Agents fbr the Celebrated Buokeyo Foroe Pumps
Best in the World.

Our. Main & idward at.
o ao. ni Edward .. ELENA, MONTsir. _ T•-r' ,"r"-•,,•

-Blacksmith - and - Wagon - Shop.-

JE . F . W a t s o n , a la o ,ck m ih
. W nWhite, Wheelwright.

Sun River, . - Moniana.

Sam-ple oom.
Billiard Parlor,

Of Kelley & Robertson,
Will he fountl a fine Isseortlmelt of wines, liquors and cigars.

* ADS RTTRPMFPNTS9

LUMBER. LUMIE
Ktsselpaugh, Carter & Co.,

Would announce to the people of Sun River and the surro .
try that they have opened a Lumber yard here.

First-Class Lumber and Building Material

$30. per m.
Contractore and Builders will do well to examine there

Make any contracts for Lumber until you have figured witl
gentlemen. Remember they will not be undersold.

A., M HOLTER & BRO,,
Offer For Sale to Meet any Competion at

Sun River Crossing,
Sun River Ferry,

Ulidia, and
Landingston the

A complete stock of

Luber Lath at -
"E)ea ed 1.rn.sk er,

Dressed and Matched Flooring
Windows, Doors, Blinds & Mouldings

Parties desiring to purchase will save money by addressing our
Thomas Rose, Thomas Gorham,

Sun River, Ulidia,
E.D Davis, David Churchill,

Sun River Ferry. Shergold.
A. M. HOLTER & BRO., f

Have for sale a'complete line of

-BUILDERS' -:- HARDWARE-
For bottom figures on Hardware, address

A. M. Holter & Bro., Hel
18e4. 1 .•

Clarke, Conrad Aft Curtin,
BEAVY, SHELF

AND BUILDING

Solo g•ent, for the Prize 8liver,
Loyal Acorn, BIrldge, Beach A Co.
"Superior" ('ooking tuowvu.

-ALSO-

FISHER & CO.'S
ACTIVE WIIOU'OlIT IRON RANOG

O, dg'e solicited. which will re.
Ecdvu prompt und 4 'eful atten.

Lion.
52, 5t & r MAxN sT.

Helena, Mont.

New Firm. Ld" [3Cisines

Kauffman & Ellis,

Sas, Blind and1 Door Fact
Mouldings of all Kinds. Planingdone to order.

1st ST., . - SUN RIVErF],t

M. SILVERMAN,
Proprietor

"EEelena A rzn.o
Arms, Ammunition, Tobacco, Cigars, Toba@,

Fruits and otions.
Main Street, . 1

"David . Pattee
Has all kinds of

LuMber, Lath and Shiniles
Constantly on hand and for sale at his mill on the South Fork.,

filled and beliver at the lowest figures. P. O. Address, Florence,t

Wolf -:- Creek -:- Planing -:- Mill.
All kinds of

PLANED LUBIR, P1ANED AND 1ATCHE FLORI0
Beaded Walnscoatlng, Panel Doors and Sash made to ordert

R, N. MORRISON &

CIIAS. DARLING, Proprietor.
Fin e Wines, Liquors and Cigars Kept in stock'

Fin•st. Billia'rd Pmrlo' nnd Club lo nms in the City.


